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Kumkum bhagya 22 june 2017

Author Mehaq Arora | New Delhi Hotel | June 22, 2017 10:46:52 pm Kumkum Bhagya June 22, 2017 full episode written update: Pragya comes there and Abhi asks her if she will take care of him the same way throughout his life Nikhil learns that Abhi and Pragia escape and says what happened wrong. The contract
killer says it's because of his goons, so he doesn't have to say anything to him. They are making a new plan to catch them. There, in the temple, the priest reaches there with his daughter, and Abha asks him if he knows how to marry. He certainly says that every priest knows it. Abha asks him to get married right away.
The priest's daughter asks him if it is a love marriage, and excitedly asks where she is. Abha says she'll come from the outside. She is even more excited to know that this will be a surprise to her. Abha and the girl make all the decorations. Pragia comes there, and Abhi asks her if she will take care of him the same way
throughout her life. Pragya says yes, and Abha says then it wouldn't be possible for her to do so by being his secretary and showing her mandap. Abha takes her down and says she should think such a great rock star offers her that simple way. He adds that it's out of mercy or out of love, but let him know if she'll marry
him. Abha asks her if she can handle him for a long time. Prague is very happy and embraces it. She says No would be the biggest mistake of her life and she can spend her whole life if she can get to be his wife for one day. Abha says he was a little scared. The priest's daughter comes to call them and says all
arrangements have been made Abha says they will change and come. Pragya gets confused and he tells her that Raghubir gave them gifts and they should check it out. Raghubir regains consciousness and thinks that Abhi and Prague must have reached the temple in the jungle and are going looking for them. The man
comes to a meeting with Tanne while she is in Aaliy's room, and Tanne asks him if he has brought what she asked him for. He gives her a package and goes. Tanne opens it up and takes out photos of her and Abha's engagement and starts talking to them. She says Abha can't find someone like her who can save his
life. Meanwhile, Alia comes and asks her what she's up to and tells her that Abha is from Pragya and he's not going to marry her now and asks Tana to accept that. The pourab reaches Raghubara's house along with police, who tell him that no one in the village has seen them. Purab says he knocked on the door of that
house, but no one answers what happened to Raghubir's house while Raghubir is in the jungle. The priest's daughter tells Pragia that she looks very nice, but there is no makeup and jewelry. She adds that Prague doesn't need to worry that it's Mata ka mandir they'll find something here, definitely. She looks around and
finds jewelry and clothes. Pragya recalls when her mom told her that all these marriage rituals are very supportive and important to all spouses as it makes their relationship even stronger.  Indian Express is now in Telegram. Click here to join our channel (@indianexpress) and stay up to date with the latest
headlines© IE Online Media Services Pvt Ltd's Kumkum Bhagia begins with Abhi (Shabbir Akhluvaliya) meeting a panda at the temple and asking him to get married. Pandit's daughter is excited and makes all the arrangements. Baba remembers being told he would kill Abghya as soon as they found them, he worries if
Abhi would have stopped at a jungle temple to marry Pragia (Sriti Jha), he worries he's gonna catch them and move away to check. Pragya returns with a tulsi and noah for Abha's wounds and the fuss over him. Abha asks her while she will take care of him, she says it's up to him. Abha says he too will take care of her
always, not as secretary. Pragya now notices all the decorations around and the flowers, she's all happy and excited. Abhi then offers Pragia the sweetest way, he asks her if she will marry him, as she is everything to him. Abha tries to convince her with everything in her heart and asks what she wants. Pragya embraces
it as her answer for all his. Pandita's daughter comes and asks them to come to marriage, Abhi tells Pragi that they should prepare. He says Baba sent dresses as gifts. Read more - Kumkum Bhagia: Shabir Akhluvaliya is all praise for co-star Sriti Jha; Says: She's the best actress on tv Tanu gets a parcel and opens it up
to reveal pictures of herself and Abha. She distributes the photos and says she spares Abha's life because she loves it. Alia (Shiha Singh) comes in there and tries to tell Tan that Abhi has gone with Prague and he will never come back. Tahnu refuses to accept this and says Abha is just hers. Purab (Vin Rana) searches
for Abhi and Pragia with police, they knock on Baba's house, but no one opens up. They resume the search. Baba is looking for Abhi and Pragia, and he goes on a journey. Abhi and Pragia dress up as Abhi says he looks so beautiful because he is extremely happy. The girl from the mandira is looking for some
decorations in the temple for Prague. Girl dresses Pragya up and decks her in a beautiful bride. Prag'ya remembers her mother telling her that for the first time everyone will stay on everything new, but when it is done again, the relationship becomes very strong. Prague is happy to be married again. Read more -
Kumkum Bhagya actress Shriti Jha's stunning snaps are a sight to see Precap: Pragya sees Abhi tear up the photo and burn it on fire in a. Read also - Zee Rishtey Awards 2020: from Lokhande-Shraddha Arya to Shabir Achluvalia-Shriti Jha, TV stars are blaring on the red carpet Stay tuned by BollywoodLife for the latest
scoops and updates from Bollywood, Hollywood, the South, television and web series. Click to join us on Facebook, Twitter, Youtube and Instagram. Tonight in Kumkum Bhagia, we see Duchian keep telling Damroo that he won't spare him for letting Abhi and Pragi escape raghure's house. Nihil also asks Dushyan to
share information he has about Abha and Prague's whereabouts. Read more - TRP report: Kundali Bhagia, Kumkum Bhagia in The Top 5; Taarak Mehta Ka Ooltah Chashmah No on the list Meanwhile the priest comes to the temple and Abha asks him if he can marry. The priest asks him where the girl is, and Abha says
she went to get some Tulsi leaves to put on his wound. The priest's daughter asks Abha if his marriage is a surprise to the girl. Abha agrees and tells her it's a love marriage and he hasn't proposed to her yet. Raghuveer believes Abhi and Pragia must have gone to the temple to get married. He decides to go to the
temple and warn them that Damro and Dusyan are still searching for them. Read more - Kumkum Bhagia Actor Zarina Roshan Khan Aka Indu Dadi dies of cardiac arrest, Shabbir Akhluvaliya and Shriti Jha Pei Tribute When Pragi returns, Abhi returns her towards the havan and decorations that were made in the temple.
Pragya gets emotional and asks him why he made the decorations. He asks Pragia to retake the question and ask him who he made the decorations for? He says it's for her. He keeps her close to himself and looks at her shiny face. Abha confesses her love for her and tells her she is special to him. He says he wants to
spend the rest of her life with her because she made it worth living. He tells Prague that he can live without breathing, but he can't live without her nearby. He proposes to Pragia for marriage and asks her if she wants to spend the rest of her life with as crazy a person as he does. Pragia just smiles and hugs him. (Read
more: KumCum Bhagia June 20, 2017 Written update of the full episode: Abhi decides to listen to his heart and marry Prague) Read also - Kumkum Bhagya Spoiler Alert September 2, 2020: Ranbir, Abhi Nab Sanju, Alia trying to find out Sanju's phone When the priest's daughter asks Abhi and Pragi to come and start
the ceremony, Abhi gives her the clothes Raghuveer gave her. Meanwhile, someone comes and gives the parcel to Tan. When she opens the parcel, she looks at a lot of photos that had of herself and Abha in one shot. Remembering the moment she spent with him, she decides to save his life. Alia tries to tell her that
Abhi will marry Prague, not her. To Alia Tanu's shock says Abha only her, and if he decides otherwise, she will kill both of them. As Abhi and Pragia prepare to marry each other, Pragia because her mother Sales told her about how marriage makes the bond of love stronger. She is beautifully dressed in a red sari and
Abha looks prettier than ever.  (Read more: KumCum Bhagia June 19, 2017 Written update of the full episode: Will Damrow Abi and Pragia find and kill Raghurveer for helping them hide?) While the kidnappers are still in search of Abhi and Pragi, Abhi is busy planning his temple wedding with the love of his life. He
reaches the temple and tells the pandit that he wants to get married right now and right there. When pandit and his daughter ask Abhi where the bride is, he tells them she doesn't know they're getting married and it will be a surprise to her. Baba meanwhile worries about Abhi and Pragia as she remembers the kidnappers
being told they would kill them as soon as they found them. He wishes Abha wouldn't stop at the temple for his wedding, as he's gonna find him. Abhi and daughter pandit begin to decorate the temple for the wedding. Pragia comes soon after and reprimands Abhi for being too much strained since he is still injured and in
pain. Pragya says she went to get medication for him before applying him to his wounds. Abhi asks Pragia about how long she can take care of him. Prague says it can do it for life. Abha says he also wants to take care of her for life. Pragia understands what Abhi offers her when he shows her the kund khan he decorated
for her. Then Prague looks at the exquisitely decorated temple and is surprised. Abha then tells Praji that he has decorated the temple for her and that she is his life and wants to spend his life with her. Abha asks her if she will marry him right away. Prag'ya happily listens to what he has to say and says yes, hugging him.
Prag'ya says it would be the biggest mistake of her life if she tells him no and wipes off her eyes. Tnu feels extremely low, but she hasn't lost all hope. She looks at her engagement photos with Abha and says he's just hers. When Alia tries to invest some sense in her, saying Abhi will never come back to her and marry
Prague, Tanu denies and says Abhi has promised to marry her. Pragya is getting ready and daughter Pandit tells her she looks very pretty but has to wear some jewelry. She finds some jewelry in maata ka mandir and asks Pragya to wear it. Pragya cannot help missing parents at this time. She goes into a flashback of
her parents' anniversary. She asks her mother why people are taking saat feras again on their 10th or 25th anniversaries. Mom tells her that when a boy and a girl take fera for the first time, they don't understand the full saath-vats. When then again take saat feras, they decipher the full meaning of the wedding, and their
connection is strengthened. Read more: Kumkum Bhagia: Dear Prague, now we know why you are kidnapped all the timeAlso read: After Yshkbaaz, now Kumkum Bhagia to get spin-off show Kundali BhagiaAlso read: Kumkum Bhagia: 5 reasons why Adhury Kahaani Pragya-Abhi is the no 1 show right nowSo: Dear
Prague, aren't you tired of kidnapping in Kumkum Bhagiya? Bhagia?
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